The following items are for Community Use. Please do not label these items:

- 3-4 boxes of Facial Tissues
- 1-2 rolls of paper towels
- 1 Large or Refillable-sized bottle of Hand Sanitizer
- 1 container of Clorox-type wipes (anti bacterial)
- 1 can of Lysol Max Cover Disinfectant Mist, Lavender
- 1 container (Wet) Face Wipes/ Baby
- 1 gallon sized, Ziploc-type bag
- 1 package, 12 count or 24 set color pencils (NOT CRAZY ART or ROSE ART brands, please)
- 1 ream, 250 count colored copy paper (Astrobrights or pastels, especially Blue, Pink, and Green)

Label the following items with your child’s name:

- **Change of UNIFORM** clothing - label each item with your child's name & store all items in a plastic bag. Must also include socks, underwear, and if possible, a pair of Velcro/slip-on shoes.
- Lightweight jacket or sweater to leave in cubby (Solid Uniform colors/also gray, black, tan)
- Backpack (**LARGE ENOUGH** for a blanket and 10”X12” Folder to fit inside)

- **P3 & P4 Students Only:**
  Small blanket or beach towel (**DO NOT SEND** over-sized cover, comforter, sleeping bag, or pillow)

- **Kindergarten Students Only:** (Teacher will store this item for your child's use only.)
  Full-sized, fitted headphone with protective cushions for ears. Headphones will need to plug into our school computers. (**DO NOT SEND** Wireless, Earbuds, or Bluetooth)

  **Remember... Please send backpack daily.**

*Note: Flowers or Grocery items may be requested during the school year.

Thank you for contributing to our classroom supplies!